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Donn Piatt—Mrs. Woodhull Catches
Oen. Pleasanton in a Delicate Posi
We clip the following from the Washing tion.

Oregon Kailroads.

nary resemblance to their royal progeuitor, ton correspondence of the S. F. Bulletin,
and it need scarcely be said that these are under date March 11.—[Ed. Times.]
The other day, General Pleasanton, a deli
An English writer sends the following to not remarkable fur personal beauty.
The revision of the Senate Committees has cate, sensitive little gentleman, was
the New York Evening Posit
Charles Beauclero, created Duke of St. Al
involved a number of changes in their mem
DRESSING FOR DINNER.
A member of Prince Arthur’s suite, now in
Ojficm—Judge, T. H. B. Sbiplcv ,
bans, illegitimate son of Charles the Second
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which
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of
importance
and
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this city, Isa young officer, who, after his
He had diveated himself of every garment
i.y the actress Ne'.l Gwynn, married Lady cittl interest to the Pacific Coast.
Deputy Sheriff. E. D. Foudray ; Treasurer, John
father, is heir presumptive to one of those
except the one spoken of by Hood in that
NetiSer ; Assessor, David Redpath : County Com
Diana de Vere, eldest daughter, and eveotu
dukedoms of which Defoe observed that
By the declination of Senator Morrill, of melancholy song called “The Song of the
missioners. J >hn S. Herrin. Thoma« M right ;
ally sole heiress, of Aubrev, twentieth and
School Superintendent. Win. M. Turner ; Survey
Charle« the Second had by his own exertions
Maine, on account of ill health, to serve any Shirt.” He wus sailing about under bare
last Earl of Oxford of that family. The
or, J. 8. Howard j Coroner, L- Ganung.
contributed them to the British peerage.
longeron the Committee, Mr. Cole, who was pules, when he heard a knock at the door,
Duke Was further enriched l>y the hereditary
Jarkwwille Pvteittvl.— Justice of the Peace,
second
on the lift, becomes Chairman of the and supposing it to be Iris man—who ought
Although the most of the “merrie mon
James R. Wade; Constable. N. Stephenson.
offices of Grand Falconer and Registrar of
Committee on Appropriations, a position of to have been there, and was not—he tang
arch’s” very numerous and oftentimes disrep
7*>>ira <>f Ja<. k*oncillt.—Trustees, James A. M ilthe Court of Chancery. Somehow this fami
great responsibility and influence. Mr. Cole out, “Come in.” To his utter consternation,
u. N. Fisher, Lewis Zigler, Jubu Bilger and J.
utable additions to the House of Lords Lave
ly has not contrived to keep an eye tc the
Howard: Recur ler, V. S. Hayden; Treas
is also continued al a member of the Com that constitutional female known as Mrs.
long since become extinct, no less thau L ur
urer, Henry Pape; Marshal, James P. McDaniel.
main chance Ro well as the others, and the
mittee on Post< ffices and Postroad«, aud the Woodhull, with a | caked hat and a niau’s
of the six dukedoms which he conferred on
Duke of St. Albans is probably the poorest
Josephine cotnty,
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of
his
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in
Great
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f’owars
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Mr. Cr.sserlv retains the places he held
this hour.
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Cosnmissioners, Thomas G. Patterson. H. \V onjmittee. and the Committee on Printing.
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source is, that in the Course of two centuries I
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worth.
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King by Louis XIV.
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“I want to see you on business, General
Court. First Monday in January, April, July and
produced a single really eminent man. It
man (Rice, of Arkansas (!) becoming Chair
October.
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I
Earl of Cadogan, but the grandfather of the man of the hitter, but is promoted to the
“Well, madam, won’t you be so good as to
descendant—the Duke of Grafton of his day
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come to my office. I am
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last
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I
gave the celebrated ball on the eve of Water on Indian Affairs.
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the consumption ot claret was concerned,
The G aidwood races are held in the park <>ld place on the Naval Committee.
of some importance that I wish to see you
more Irish tnan the Irish themselves.
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The royal papa adopted a simple but most
that name. From the Gordons he inherits the Committee on Indian Affairs, and second any.”
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effectual
expedient fur providing bund'Omely
attend.
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(Jordon Castle, nod an imm -nae estate in the on the list of the Conrmittee on Commerce.
“My God, madam,” exclaimed the ago.
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■ Trustees.
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I'son from one leg to the other, “won’t you
day, who were his owu wards.
11. V. Umlsm,
His Democratic colleague, Mr. Kelly, is permit me to dress for dinner ?”
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Thus Monmouth, Iris especi <1 darling, be
Re-rular R>>ekih Degree meeting, last Monday
assigned positions on the Pacific Railroad
merit as Pieaident of the B >ard of Trade.
“I have no objection to your dressing for
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came the child-husband of atm. Countess of
and Postal Committees, as usual with mem dinner, but what I want to know is, what
May 1st.
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Brethren, Let us have Peace.
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“In pride of youth, in beauty’s blooui,
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Had wept o'er Mouuiouth's bioudy tomb.”
It will be remembered that Clayton by pro
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Physician, Surgeon, and Accoucheur,
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ies, ar.d attend promptly to pro essional calls.
a year, is now probably rated at the stun the war infested Little Rock, where they the projected line. The lands granted are not to be forsaken, and he ran to the door,
We are prepared to do all kinds of
DR. A. fi. OVERBECK
multiplied by twenty. Besides this, the mixed lovingly with the dismal looking refu to be sold only to actual settiers, in quantities jerked it wide open, and, with the tail end of
ILL PRACTICE MEDICINE AND SUR
Duke—who is also Duke of Queened,erry— gees and the besotted ignorant negioes. Ol not exceeding 1G0 acres, and at prices aver his linen flying in the wind, seized Commo
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on professional business. Ills office and residence
are at
“Old Q ,” the hero of those milk-baths which sas compo-eI. By the assistance of Grant's grant is to be trade subject to the condition cool and courageous Woodhull rose in a ma
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spread terror throughout London some bavonet9 they have he'd dominion in the tliut twenty miles of the road shall be eon jestic manner and wished them a good day.
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On Oregon Street, Jacksonville, Oregon
seventy years ago, when the report was rife State and contributed their share in “raising structed within two years from the enactment Pleasanton sank exhausted into a chair and
of the bill, and that the work shall progress begged Alden for a little brandy to try and
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The Duke of Bucelench thus represent« the there was of him. “I have seen him, sir,”
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it k 4
G»ur dukednns of Monmouth, Montagu. was the reply. “He is what we call a sharp
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our big debt of two millions and a half shrink
nn. will be of little use.
position of that kird.”
hy comparison into dwarf like dimensons,
PAMPHLETS, the first time in the c>>Urt-yurd of Monmouth
We believe in good fences, ¿ood farm there is no reason that they shall not be realHouse, and the observation really applies t»>
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house»«, tood orchards, and children enough to ized provided the brain of the nation ade
the Duke of Buccieuch.
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a I
Fortunately, the owner of so much wealth man to Another. “Iodide I have, and am gather the fruit.
We believe in a clean kitchen, a neat wife with an nrea of only 7,800 square miles,
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The other dukedoms with the bar sinister Paul tell Timothy to take a liitle wine fur in it, a clean cupboaiM, a clean dairy, and a property of the nation. If the other States,
with greater natural »dvantage«, should in
are Grafton, St. Albans and Richmond. The the stomach ?” “So he did ; but then my clean conscience.
hoice liquors and cigars concrease. during the next thirty year«, so tnatt
And all other kinds of printing required
•t&ntly on band.
Duke of GrafL>n «p ings from Charles' liaison name ia not Tim Ithy, and thete’a nothing the
to be done in the community, on
A lady in Jasper county, Indiana, aged their wealth -Imuld bear the same Pp’prorwith Barhaba Villiers, created Duchess of matter with my stomach, bedad 1”
tion to the square mile of’erritnrv which the
very
reasonable
terms.
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75, wants a divorce from her husband aged weal'h of Ma-siehuset’s now d><«. »he prop
Cleveland. The flrat Duke was well provided
You who want Job Prin
How to get the exact weight of a fish— 78, because he spends half bis time running erty of th« nation in I960 will be ,415,000,for by marriage with the only daughter and
12 -2 Crate.
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heirtu of Henry Bennett, Earl of Arlington. weigh him in bis qwd scales.
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